Reports for the Annual General Meeting
of 21st Romsey Scout Group
14th June 2022
INTRODUCTION

The formal Trustees’ report and approved accounts for 2021- 2022 are available
to view in the Members’ Area of the Group’s website.
They have also been lodged with the Charity Commission.
The following reports are less formal, to give more information about the
achievements of the Group over the year.

Cam Beale
Group Scout Leader

Scout Association Number : 10014441
Registered Charity Number : 302269

Bex Fouch
Group Chair

Report from the Group Scout Leader and Group Chair
for the financial year April 2020 – March 2021
At the annual census in January 2022, we reported that the group has grown – which is
fantastic considering the slight dip last year due to the impact of coronavirus (Covid-19)
and the fact that face-to-face scouting had to be suspended.
There is a growth in the numbers of young people from the previous year’s census (119)
to this year (154) which is a 29.4% increase.
I would like to thank all the leaders in all the sections for their hard work in negotiating
the COVID rules throughout the year whilst maintaining a fun and safe environment for
our young people.
As the Explorer Unit comes under the district umbrella, rather than 21st, they are not
included in these figures.
The chart below shows the membership trend over the past decade.

Firstly, I would like to say a huge thank you to all the leaders within the group for their
fantastic programmes in which they have run since we have been back to face-2-face
Scouting. It has been truly wonderful to see sections returning to Scouting and camping.
Thank you, too, to the non-uniformed supporters who make this possible, particularly those
involved with fund-raising or maintenance. A very special thanks to the members of the
Executive Committee, who are trustees of the Group and therefore responsible for ensuring
that it is run in accordance with the aims of the Scout Association and that our money is
used wisely.
The opening of Atlantis Scout Troop (Wednesday):
I am delighted to say due to the growth within the group, we were in need of a Second
Scout Troop, which has been topic of conversation for a few years. In January we were
thrilled to be able to offer Scouting on a Wednesday. Luckily for us Louise Harris-Scott
(Assistant Beaver Leader) wanted a change and wanted to take on the role of a section (a
role in which she has had plenty of experience in her previous group), Louise offered to
head up and open Atlantis Scout Troop. It has been a real pleasure watching Atlantis grow
and I am looking forward to watching both Scout Troops grow in the coming year.
Taurus Cub Pack (Thursday):
Steve Wallis (Wally) indicated he wanted to step down as Section Leader of Taurus Cub
Pack and take on the role as Assistant Scout Leader (Endeavour – Friday). Wally has still
been in attendance. However, I am pleased and thankful Tony Moles a long-standing
member of 21st Romsey Scout Group and former Cub Section Leader has agreed to
temporarily fill in and support the Cub Pack while we search and train a new Section
Leader. A huge thank you to Wally for his time and commitment to Taurus and a bigger
thank you to Tony for stepping into his old shoes and leading Taurus.
Wood Colony (Thursday):
Kelly Parker and Sam Collins have jointly run Wood Colony Beavers for the last few
years, seeing many Beavers through their bronze award. Kelly and Sam have always
provided a challenging and thrilling programme for the Beavers. Unfortunately, we must
report this will be their final year and AGM with 21 st Romsey as they will be Scouting
closer to home from now on. We thank them for all their hard work and support with the
group over the many years they have been with us and wish them the best of luck in the
future with their new group.
We are pleased to say that members of 21st are active outside of our own Group:
• Young people from 21st regularly participate in District and County-run events.
• Cam (Deputy Group Scout Leader / Incoming Group Scout Leader ) and Tina (Scout
Leader) double-up as Assistant District Commissioners for Cubs and Scouts
respectively.

•
•

Our Rifle Club is a resource for the District and further afield.
Our Tomahawk and Archery instructors have really blown us away this year
offering sessions across the District.

Looking forward
The slight drop in our census figures last year it was only temporary
as we have already seen an increase in numbers since returning to
face-2-face scouting, which led to our second Scout Troop. However,
The Scout Association opened up a new Section called Squirrels
(ages 4-6). I am extremely proud and excited to announce we will be
opening our first Squirrel Drey in September 2022 run by Joe Ray
who has many years of experience working with this age group and
in Scouting. We wish Joe and her team the best of luck and we look forward to reporting
on this in the coming year.
Jason moving on……….
So, after one year as GSL, Jason has decided to switch roles and become our treasurer. He
will still be involved with the group by being appointed onto the Executive committee and
has offered his scouting experience to the sections for one off activities.
On a personal note, I have worked with Jason for many years and I would like to thank him
for all his hard work and I look forward to working with him in his new role.
And finally…..
May I take this opportunity to thank the leaders for their support during my transition and
the enthusiasm that they have for providing the young people with fun and energetic
programmes.
I would also like to thank the parents for your help and support this year especially given
the circumstances we all found ourselves in. The scout association have launched a
campaign called #GoodForYou (https://www.scouts.org.uk/goodforyou/) which is about
encouraging adults to volunteer in scouts which will develop skills, boost wellbeing and
connect with others so that it is GOOD FOR YOU. So if you are interested in progressing
to assist with face-to-face sessions please let me know. Depending on how much, or little,
you are able and wish to commit there are different levels of involvement and training is
provided.

Cam Beale
Group Scout Leader

Bex Fouch
Group Chair

River Beaver Colony
Annual Report 2021/22

This year the Beaver Sessions have been a more challenging compared to previous years.
We started out the year meeting online, one week and in person the following week, then
progressed to meeting in person with restrictions in place for Covid transmission
prevention. The Leader team consists of Kerrie Bowers (Wolverine), Mary Nash (Bobcat),
Katrina Davis (Hedgehog), Louise Harris Scott (Owl) and 2 Young Leaders Karla Elliott
and Charlie Archer-Scott.
Together the Leader team delivered an amazing program for the section. The Beavers
have completed a variety of badges resulting in us being able to award 6 Chief Scout
Bronze Awards (the highest award in the Beaver Scout section).

Badges earnt in the Spring term included Experiments,
Air activities, and Community impact. We also covered the new Money Skills badge that
was well received before ending the Summer Term with an exciting activity of an
Inflatable Session.
We finished the academic year off joining all of 21st Romsey Scout Group on a visit to
Paultons Park. This was not only a fantastic day out but the weather conditions were
perfect.

The Autumn term was just as action packed, working on the skills challenge, adventure
challenge, creative and musician badges. River Beavers had a good and smart turnout for
the Remembrance Service. They also spent time working on a winter performance that
was delivered to Parents.

The Spring term started with the Beavers at The Plaza for the ‘Treasure Island’
pantomime. We then began working on our scouting skills that helped to introduce the
Beavers to their first ‘Pirate’ sleepover. As the weather improved, we ventured outdoors
for some Hikes, Gardening and completed the International badge.

Looking to the future, we are hoping to continue with introducing new skills and
adventures that the Beavers will hopefully remember with fondness when they think
back to their time with River Beavers.

]

Wood Beaver Colony
Annual Report 2021/22
During the summer, we ran a summer camp at Fort Purbrook where the Beavers got to take part
in some amazing activities from climbing and archery to outdoor laser gun wars. The children also
did an amazing job in helping Hedgehog propose to Wolf whilst on camp!
Wood Beavers returned after the summer holiday and kicked off with a games night and
welcoming the new Beavers to the group – including wide games such as Timebomb, a Wood
colony favourite!

For the following session we visited Southampton City Farm. This was a great opportunity for the
Beavers meet all sorts of animals including Hedgehogs, Tortoises, Bearded Dragons, snakes, sheep,
goats and pigs plus many more!
In September, we attended the 21st Romsey group visit to Paultons Park and had a wonderful day
out with the Beavers.
Over the next few weeks, we went on a hike in the New Forest, made Pizza wraps and fruit
kebabs, completed our Science badge after taking part in experiments at the scout hut.
We had a fun packed October which included a visit to Injoy and our super spooky sleepover.

In November, we visited the High Score arcade in Southampton where Hedgehog showed Monkey
up at every single game they played and apparently the Beavers enjoyed themselves too!
We also visited Metro Bank this month and the Beavers got to see the vaults inside the bank and
learnt about saving money and earnt their money management badge.

We had a very crafty December including a visit to Poppies where the
Beavers painted Christmas themed tiles and consumed a large
amount of ice cream! Then Monkey ran a session where the beavers
created some amazing sand art pictures. We finished the month with
our annual Christmas party.

In the first half term of 2022, we started the year with Archery, instrument making and a visit to
Tenpin for some bowling. We followed this up by learning about the Chinese new year, and
making pancakes for Shrove Tuesday.

The follwing half term we had a visit to Jungle Jeans where the Beavers got to take part in Nerf
Wars. We also did a session on fire lighting and a very muddy walk in Woodlands. We ended the
term by making bug hotels and ninja star throwing.
Since April, we have had a games night, gardening evening, wrote to the queen to celebrate her
jubilee, earnt our first aid badge and been Den Building in the New Forest.

We already have some amazing activities planned for the rest of the year including building lego
machines, a visit from Mens Shed in Rownhams, a visit to Lepe Beach, Kata canoeing at Woodmill,
a BBQ and of course our annual water fight!
We are then ending the year with our summer camp at Ferny Crofts. This will not only be the end
of the year but the end of our time as leaders with Wood Beavers and a new leadership team will
be taking over from the new school year in September.
May I take this opportunity to say thank you to the parents of Wood Beavers for their support
over the years that we have been with Wood Colony and to the FANTASTIC leaders, Craig Wilkins
(Monkey),
El Taylor-Jenks (Otter) and Craig Nixon (Red Squirrel) for their hard work and support throughout
our time over the last 5 years with Wood.
Kelly Parker (Wolf) & Sam Collins (Hedgehog)

Phoenix Cub Pack
Annual Report 2021/22
Another year has passed and I must say, it has gone very quick. I don’t mind too much because it meant we were
allowed to return without the need for face masks and it is as if normal Scouting has fully resumed.
One of the biggest events that we have not been able to do for 2 years was our yearly xmas panto trip. 21st Phoenix
were back on the panto scene last December watching Cindarella.

Since Summer 2021, we have done the usual Scouty activities such as fire lighting, woggle making, Tomahawks but
have also had paint fights, Movie Nights, a trip to the Arcade, Gardening and even covered the new money skills badge.

October 2021, things got a little spooky as we attended the Ferny Crofts Fright Night. The Cubs stayed for 2 night’s
doing activities and for the fright night, they adorned their spookiest costumes and spent the day pumpkin carving,
making lanterns and visiting the old style fairground stalls, followed by the spooky trail in the evening.

As we are now well into 2022, we have been going strong still with 30+ Cubs in the pack and is our tradtition, we have
celebrated Chinese new year, Pancake day and ST Georges Day Parade. Looking ahead we have a couple of joint
sessions with our sister Cub Pack Taurus for a night hike and our yearly Lepe Beach venture. As well as this. We have
Canoeing and finishing off the summer term with a water fight.
Every week would not be possible without the support from the Leaders. They do a brilliant job week in week out and we
certainly could not achieve what we have without them. A very big ‘THANKYOU’ goes out to them for dedicating a lot of
their time to our cause, knowing that they have full time jobs and busy lives outside of Scouting.
Lastly, I would like to thank ALL of the parents/carers for their dedication, whether it is lending a hand during a session,
upkeep of our HQ, suggestions and even down to logistics of getting the Cubs to sessions whether on or off site.
We are exceptionally grateful for the support you have given to Phoenix over the last year… THANKYOU.
Akela and The Leadership team.

Taurus Cub Pack
Annual Report for 2021/22
Taurus Cubs returned from their summer holidays to face 2 face meetings. The number of cubs in attendance
at the start of September was mid 20s. We began the new term with some badgework then followed shooting
and archery, and some navigation and minirafts. In November the Remembrance service at St. Johns Church
was well attended Towards Christmas we had a Polish night, Curry night and the traditional panto visit.
In the Spring term we solved problems, had Chinese new year, done pancakes , Paramedic visit even made
stretchers ( that managed to pick me up!!) and a family quiz as well as a return to the Abbey for St Georges
day where we all retake our Promises
District events started up again and we did scrapheap challenge , challenge trophy and a sleepover at Injoy.
The summer term continues and sees the cubs working on skills that will help them with the group camp
This year we also saw 2 new leaders invested to the pack Alicja ( Jacala ) and Suzie ( Sahi) and 2 new Young
Leaders Finn ( Kaa ) and Joe ( name TBD) who will replace Cassi and Bethan.
Tony (Scary ) has come into the pack to help transition to a new Akela
Thanks as always to the best leadership team I could ask for, Jason(Baloo),Nabil( Bagheera) and Emily(
Rama) ,Tony (Scary) and to our brilliant 2 young leaders Cassi (Raksha) and Bethan ( Mang) for their hard
work and support throughout the year and I wish you all the best as I move on to scout

The summer term will continue with some adventurous activities and will end with our traditional
waterfight!
I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to everyone involved withTaurus cubs for their support
throughout the year.
The Cub pack ended the year with 35 members
Steve Wallis (Akela)

Endeavour Scout Troop
Annual Report for 2021/22
It has been really nice getting back to Scouting activities and camps. Scouts have done many
activities from
Tomahawks, pioneering, mechanics badge to a weekend camp in September all about the
homeless and we made a couple of blankets made from crisp packets and passed them on to a
homeless charity to help keep someone on the street warmer and drier. We invited in
Shelterbox to continue our homeless education into international disaster relief and homeless
people this was really interesting.
We have had a few camps since September a couple of weekends including District Winter
camp when the Scouts get to mix with other groups in the District and complete team
activities. Recently we have returned from a week long Scout camp where we were joined by
Kris a Viking reinactment person who brought with him lots of Viking equipment including
chain mail and shields and a sword.
5 of the Scouts have been busy trying to fundraise for International trips next year,
1 Scout and 2 Explorers are going to the WSJ in South Korea next year.
The leadership team have really enjoyed being back to camping and the Scouts seem to feel
the same.
Tina Elliott
Scout Section Leader
Assistant District Commissioner - Scouts (Romsey)

Atlantis Scout Troop
Annual Report for 2021/22
The Leader team consists of Louise (SL), Joe (ASL), Rachael (SA) & Charmaine(SA)
Atlantis opened on 12th January and we currently have 12 scouts invested, in our first term
the scouts have taken part in knots, cooking, map and compass work, hikes, Tomahawks,
Rifle Shooting. We recently had our first camp in April at the scout hut which was a great
success,
they have started this term with pioneering, sports evening and tent pitching. It’s been a
fantastic start to the new troop and we look forward to more adventures in the coming
months.

